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January10 - February28January10 - February28

We will help you how to use fishing 
　equipments and catch fish safty！

Let's experience smelt fishing! In Janurary of  winter season, 
all most of rivers, lakes and marshes will be frozen. 
The thickness of iced river will become around 30cm. You could drill a holl on iced river, 
and  you drop a fishing line and catch the smelt.
This is easy!! Anyone will be able to catch it. Of course, you can play with snow around river.
After the smelt fishing, please enjoy hotspring(Onsen), pool & Dinner buffet at Gateaux Kingdom 
Sapporo & Resort Spa lodging!!
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■Itineray
North entrace of Sapporo station : Bell square（12:45 meet /13:00 departure）
　　↓
Take Gateaux Kingdom Sapporo Shuttle Bus (About 40 minutes )
　　↓
Arrival at Hotel (13:40)
　
You will start fishing on iced river (14:10)
Our experted fishing guide will tell you how to fish!
You can enjoy fishing, and you will be able to taste the smelt in tempura that
was caught by yourself.
If you would like to make the hole by drill, you can put yourself through it.
(Approximately 2hours or 2hours and half minutes)
　   ↓
After the smelt fishing, please enjoy to stay at Chateraise Gateaux
Kingdom Sapporo & Resort Spa. (Inclued Dinner and Breakfast)

Check out by 11:00（Shuttle bus departure weekly schedule is 8:00,10:00,12:10 )
                     　      　　（Shuttle bus departure weekend schedule is 8:00,9:00,10:00,11:00,12:10) 
Take a shuttle bus and return North Sapporo Station.

■Travel price

※Included in tour price/

*Please remind that the fee will not be refund even thought you might not be able to catch smelt by natural circumstances. 
*Protection against cold of smelt fishing experience should be prepared by your own.(it will be helpful if you have a disposable heat pack.)
*please note that one tent will be used by3-6 persons. 
*Please understand the tour might be partial modified or canceled due to weather or other circumstance conditions. 
*Reservation will be accepted by internet until before a week of departure. 
*Please contact us for payment method.
*For details , please refer to appendix of travel agreement. 
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Day1

Day2

（January 10 ーFebrary 28 (minimum number is 2 persons and operated daily) 

The exclusive fishing device and fishing bait fee & dedicated tool rental fee(like rod and reel)、Fishing 
tour conductor guide fee、Accomondation fee of Gateau Kingdom Sapporo & Resort Spa (Inclued 
dinner & breakfast)

Duration
※per person (※Child fee is  80% of adult fee.)

TWIN  ROOM
TRIPLE  ROOM

(except 12・13・19・26) (except 16・23)1/12・13・1/19・1/261/10- 2/1 2/2・３ 2/11・12 2/13-28 2/16・23
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※This tour won'be operated during 2/4-2/10)


